The Hidden Treasure
beats to the minute, and die poison had evidently spread over
his system and was coming out in small sores on his back and
sides.
In spite of it all, and -when he had got over his first fear of
being touched by me, the lad took a certain pathetic pride
in being so the centre of attention. In the high monotonous
voice of his fever he explained how it had all happened, while
the tribespeople, pressing round, called on the name of Allah.
I gave him not more than a day or two to live, but did what
I could by washing the arm in strong permanganate, clearing
away every trace of the oak leaf poultice.
By the time this was done, very little was left of my supply
of gauze and bandages, and I had to part with my face towel
as well, as the surface to be medicated was so large. The
child's mother escorted me on my way home, weeping and
kissing my hand, but also improving the occasion by asking
for more clothing and anything I could spare from about me.
In such poverty small -wonder that when anything comes to
them they grasp it with both hands and try to get more, but
it is a discouraging experience, and I came away feeling sick
at heart over the general misery of mankind.
But now there was friendly welcome in the porch of
Mahmud's tent. My old Philosopher had evidently not
wasted his time, and, left to himself, had been exerting
eloquence on my behalf, explaining the mysteries of archaeol-
ogy at second-hand. From inside the tent, where bread was
being baked, the ladies called to me in a cordial way. The
young Kaltuma, the daughter of the house, with beautiful
downcast eyes, very shyly brought water in a long-beaked
ewer to pour over my hands before the meal. There was
another cousin now, a handsome fair-skinned young man
who might have been English, but that he wore a long black
velvet coat tied in with a white sash round his waist and a
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